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I Hancock GarUeldF-

KIDAT Oct 8th
I To Jeald

ro
cCeof the polls 6 pm1

I find tho vote standing an follows
Hancock 181 Garfield 138 This
cTcsos the polls

Your respectfully
J LZVIBEBQ

1

j Hows Your Organs
Organs Cleaned Tuned end Be

paired by Magnus Olsec Office at
Careless Muaio Store Reference
Prof Careless elG

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P 0 Box 654 cl

Bullion
ReceIpt of bullion on Friday
By McCornick 0On8 car-

load of Germania bullion one of
Brooks value 4950

By Wells Fargo OoTwo
cars ot Horn Silver bullion 5000
six bars of Ontario bullion 509515
value 1309515

By Pacific Express Company
One bar of Christy 193103

Total value of shipments f19976
18

Furniture
Barratt Bra 123 125 127 129

i and 131 Min street invite you to
i call an1 examine their prices Their

eu ck iis large new and cheap 05

Gold and Precious Stones
For all requirements in the Jewelry
line at E J Swsner Ooe three
doors below Qodboa drug etorc 06

To Settlers t
For the next thirty days I Will be-

at the Umtd States Land Office in
thi city where I will receiro the
Filings of Settlers for Linda of the
Central Pacific Rsilroed Company

ol Wu SIKQEK JB

A Bargain in Kid Gloves-

We received today 100 dozen of
the celebrated Victoria Kid Groves
in Street ehdce wnich we will sell at

I 650 per pair Tuis is the beat glove
ever cflered at that price in this city

r25 COHH BEOS

Furniture

BaJrat Bros 123 125 127129
Main etreet invite you to

call and examine their prices Their
stock is Jarge new and cheap c5

WANIED a first data House ¬

keeper capable of taking charge ofr

bouse in all departments If not
skilled in cooking but willing to be
taughtpermanent place can be found
with good wage in a small family
by applying at this office NoneI

other than a first class woman needI

apply No girls wanted 05

PINE SALT 60o per 100 at

1 G F BBOOZS

Violins Accordeons
All kinds of Instruments latest Sheet
Music Musio Books and everything
in the musical lines at Careless Musi-
cal

¬

Emporium First South streetI 0
The Gossip on the Street

ft It Where ia Auerbachs New Store
J1 rios 121 and 126 MainStreet There

yon ota find the Choicest Lines of
Now and Elegant Dry Goods of ever
description ever shown tthe
direct from France Positively our
own importation da Lyons
Black and Colored Brocaded bilks of

Ii every description BUck and Colored
Satins Newet Shade Black and
Colored Dress Silks New Die s
Goods just opened Armure Cloth
Brocaded Billiard Clotb Plain and
Serge Tricoline Plain and Brokades
Camel Hair in all Shades Homire
Cloth New Shades Handkerchief

Dret OI Shawl Plaid Dees Goods
others Dont go astray

but come and call on at we mean
Ml of you and be convinced we mean
basinets All customers will bo
treated with attention and politenegc
whether purchasing or not We only
are too willing to receive purchasersawell as visitor We have a seat
injt capacity for our retai trade fur
100 people and we ii glad to
have them occupied

We invite al to come and see us at
our New pod remember All
Now Goods

F AUEBBACH k Ban
KM 124 and 126 Main 8t
WELCOME AL

2
The MACKINK03 PtN will supersede

the Steel Pen as e3ectaally as the
UtUr did he oldtime H Lqui

I Cciios agent for

Lost
Yesterday afternoon in going from

Mrs M G Lapbom 1241 First
South street to the Tabernacle a
pair of Gold Spectacles Case The
under will be suitably rewarded by
leaving them with Mr Liphatn who
car identify them c9

Warranted

Ai the Watches and Jewelry sold
at J Swaner t Coa are warranted
to be as represented c

LOSlA Small Black Mare with
B Loth A suit

able reward wil be paid for leaving
the same Mark McKimmins
Stables o9

I
A Card to Subscribers

James Green Son Book Agents
successors to G W Robinson
are now prepared to deliver the 0given to the lato firm monthly or
otherwise as our patrons may desire

I All outstanding accountdue the late
firm are payable tJUtE GREEN SON

139 Main Street Silt Lake City
o7 P 0 Box 134

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMZR TAYLOR COS a

NOWS YOUR TIME Good
BUTTER at 15c per pound at

07 G W DAVIS

Organs-

The best and cheapest at Careless

Muscl Emporium First South

0
War with Turkey

One thousand Frames horn ten
cents to ten dollars at

l SAVAGES ART BA-
d

Jewelry Made and Repaired-
Good workmanship and artistic

excellence at E J Saner k Cos
East Temple street 0

Just Received
An Elegant Assortment of Li-eMisseS and Childrens
mans Jackets Suits and Underwear
Latest Stylc in Bonnets Hats Trim
ming an Endless Variety of Rib
boos Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Indacement offered to the
Wbolele Tre I G Brooks 7M1n Ie 130

= =

A

CONFERENCE WILL commence Octo
bee 6tb and Burton Bone Young
have on band a Large and Complete
tock of Homemade Woolen Goods
at their store No 122First South
strelt next door Jennings
Soon

Call and sea them s29

Furniture

Barat Bros 123 125 127 12Main street invite you
call and examine their prices Their
stock is large new and cheap c

WE HAVE received another lot of
Homemade White and Red Flan-
nel > both twilled and plain They

eRbetter and are cheaper than
Eastern goods of same price

JOHN 0 CuTLER
Agtut Provo Mills

23 Old Constitution Build ug

MESDAMES BUTION BOYAhave received by Express
variety of Hate Bonnets Caps and
Hoods for Children Also Flowers
Feather Jets and English and Amer-
ican Grapes eto Laieare cordially

invite goodst i is a pleasure
e21

Pianos
off the moat reliable makers at ei-
remely low prices at Gareltia Muecal Emporium First South o

They Have Arrived
Ladies Misses and Childrens Oatand Dolmans all styles and

Also anElegant Beaded Capes
Coat Ornaments Gimpa Fringes and
everythinz that makes the ladies
happy Call and see

o7 W JEKNISGS Sons

Watches and Jewelry
E J Swaner Co invite an in-

spection
¬

of their new stock of
Watches Earrings Finger RingBreastpins etc all good
at low figures 06

Barratt Bres Faraitare
We have a Large Complete amt

WellBought Stock of Furniture twhich we invite you atenton
BAR12312512712 9and 131

jy22 Main street

Will Sell Cheap
I am tired of the SecondHani

Basine and positively do intend to
up my interests in Salt Lake

City My stock consists of Household
Goods Horses Carriages etc To
Largest Stock in the Territory

ol JOHN CBANE

SASH DOOR AND BLINDS
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALLSIZE8 OF WINDOW CLASS

T BOTTOM FIGURED SAT
flMU TAYLOR GO a

rtOY4-
V RGYALJSW4

lr 4-

kIlAIrII1 d

POW-

DERAbsolutely
Absolutely Pure

Me from Grape Crt m Tartar So oteprprto such light flaky hot
pastry Can be eaten by Dpeptics without fear of the ills fmheavy

IGrocin
indigestible food Sold onT IcaT Bom BAZcta POTDW Co New York

r 45 Years oef0ethePu l rt p

THE CEWUIN-

ELIVEEPIELS
DReCMLANES I

nnot recommended as a fo-
rdlltheillsthatfleshishelrtobntin 44
affections of the Liver and in ash Bilious I

CmplintDpaand Sick Head ¬ I

character they fstand without a rvACUE AND FEVER
ro netter catnoruc can be used pre-

paratory
¬ 0

to or after taking quinine As f ta simple purgative they aunequaled
IEWARE OF IMITATIONS 1The genuine are never sugarcoated

Each box has a redwax seal on the lid LwiththeirnpressionMcLANESLfl7ER
PILL Each wrapper bears the signa ¬

tnresofCMcLzandFxtneeBjaJnsist upon having the genuine s
DB G McLES LIVER PILLS pre-
pared

¬

FLEXING BEOS Pittsburgh Pa
the market being full of imitationsthe
but

name
same

JTcZxme speden I

BOWEL COMPLAINTS i
A Npecdy ansi Effectual Cure
nrnnu nunni nun inirn t

rcnni uasia-
Hu rHIIlllLtnetood tha last oDirections with each batE

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS s

REPORT OF TBE CONDITION

or T-
HBJeseret

J3

National Bank-
At iSalt Lake City in tlc Terri t

torjofU1a
H 1

t
j

At the close of business h I

OCTOBER 1 1880
e a

BESOUBCEi I

Loins tad PlBemrafat g 85033 CS

uOverdrafts

SBnd to gecnr dicnUUon 20
130073

00 I l t r
toMccrt tCOgi hondt dept 174217 CO Ilsefrom mDDrtrred rcxcrra unnij It 811 Ti 4iUQ irom other Jiauonu unxu w317-

yitJO
t jCu from Stats Btnki and Binfctii S

Seal Mtata furnitnro and flxtnr 40000 CO j
Cnrrent expenxo and tazu 10 I8TICheck sad other cash itemspBills of other Banks 5724 30 IFractional currency sad ncl U 3 jBpaei 103310 ILegal tender n tea= 9961 g IBedemption fund wit U S Tuare S per 9000cet 0 r

1ol 74M f

f i

11092503 8 f
LIABILITIES

J I

Capital Stock pild 1 203000 Co
ISurplus fun 6300000 I

Undivided profits 32856 W I
national Bank notouutandbif 178600 cDividend uap 175 0 ltIndividual deptmbJet tcheck 1IOCOO
Demand of S8UI 25 I
Certified Chez dept 13433 61
Cashiers checks outsUcdls 8370 70 i11

I

United Stte deposits 183M rff 1

S disbursing ote 8t II
Due tState Dub sad 6561 73-

VniT
i i I

ItljOO SM 83 I

Territory of CUb Cut of Salt lake 1 1

XL S urns Cashier of till abovenamed
bank do solemnly swear that the abeT state-
ment

¬
li true to the beat of 017 kaowltdga and

belief r
L TnTTq Cashier

cSubml nm tbefore mi this 8th f1

Octobr FHJ GBAKT I
NotrPnWIe 4

COSEXCT Attest f t
7UJESNIHG3-

rERAllOEZ
G

> Dlr tJOW L1ruJ IIlfi

OYSTERSTh-
e Firtt of the Season at the

ARCADEt-oDAY
na

Je DIXWOOBIT Caterer f I
jf

Goldsmith Co
I

i tt-
ii

Fall and Winter 1880
0Kocka-

bont

r

BOYS SUITS School orr Play t

FOR CHILDREN FEOJI FOUR YEARS UPWARDS hI

UMdonbtetliy We Have the Largest Best A-c jf
u AU pC 41 U ueand Boys Suits Overcoats Ulsters

Etc in the Western oun7-

BOYS
0

HATS AND CAPS
o

MENS FINE CUSTOMMADE CLOThING
Our own Make which no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Style and Ft0MENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS

Can be worn on either eide

0CARTW8IGHT WARNERS UNDERWEAR
A Specially this Beab-

onUNSHRINKABLE

I

0 t

FLANNEL TJNBEEWEAH
Guaranteed i I

o
I

The Best Styles and Quality

S z E
t
T SON i Aa t0GOLDSMITH CO

Wholesale Clothiers H-

Wjll SELL GOODS AT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGURES than any
House in the Wet

Our MR GOLDSMITH atend to Manufacturing But and being con-
tinually

¬

in the Makt has the advantage of Buying r-

at Lowest Fgure l oar Customers will find us

riable and bSure of fair treatment

0

GOLDSMITH CO ft4145 M4T TBET1 4

Australian Mail
The Australian las mil trainI passed tthrough Ogden al 4 oclock on

Friday morning It consisted of an
engine und ono mail car and goes
direct through to San Fmncisco On

I the let division of the Central Pacific
it traveled at such a rate ato gain
five hours on the regular express
time making the running speed

I about forty miles an hour The ob ¬

ject is to compete with the Australian
mail running from London

Egyptian Mysteries
The performance of the Egyptian

Mystery and Hindoa Shadows
continues nightly U Jennings Hal
The performances aro drawing large
numbers of persons and are entitled
to be well patronized The perform-
ance consists of a series of very
pleasing and mysterious shadows
interspersed with singing and recita ¬

tions The entertainment wilt con-
tinue

¬

for tome evening yet and will
repay a visit It is in the halt where
the club parties were given last
win IT which u arranged for tbe com-
fort

¬

ol tile audience and most con
Taniant exhibition

FIFTIETH SEMIANNUAL CON

V FERENCE
f

l THIRD DAY
ConfeEepccouyened at 10 am

Ole to order by Elder W

Cholr sang hymn on page 204

Come follow me the Savior said
Prayer by Elder Milo Andras
Choir sang hymn on page 61

My God the spring of all my joys
ELDEB EBASKLIH EICHAEDS said

It ibond all question that we are
graty at the present confer ¬

enc In our coming together we do
not that a pInt of the oongrega
tion iinteracted in the work of tbe
Lord but that all are interested
therein Among the occasions we
have for gratitude is the fact that the
door is still open lo the disiemina
ton of the gospel In the British

the work has seemed to be
striking deeper the meatnre of the
spirit seems to have been iincreased
and the president of the mission has
been greatly blessed in leading tbe

work Ithis country we find the
ing and the gospel has

never been po generally preached in
the southern states us now Tbe
question may uo aitcu nuy 1 mis
101 I will tell you Some of the
states were slaveholding states and
the masters used t say that the
preaching of tbe gospel bad a bad
effect on the slaves mind In early
dAY Jededab M Grant and B
Boyle did start some branches but
the gospel never has been generally
preached unti the present time It
appears since the war is over
oDd slavery abolished the distrust has
gone and confidence been restored
The gospel has been preache with
greater success seem
willing now te receive it for thy
have been afflicted and humbled I
may say that this is the day ol
their visitation for we are called
on every few days to send mission-
aries to these places For this
eascn we sent to presidents of stakest furnish us the names of tho elders
a their districts We wanted the

names so that we would know where
t3 find elders who could go when
wanted We have been able to obtain
the number we want to meet present
demands and hope the brethren of
the Seventies will call to mind the
nature and power ot this calling The
young brethren who are gone to tbe
southern sUtea seem to have bettor
success than the ol experienced-
men Why people have
never heard the truth at the gospl
and cur boys are humble they know
not know to dissimulate and with
tbe spirit shining in their faces tbe

I people say Surely these boys speak
tbe truth and they believe tbeir
testimony and the boys themselves
are searching among the truths of
the gospel oas to be able to give its
pearls to the people They can
point to the Prophet Joiepb and eay
that in 1832 he bad sucband such Irevelation and they can shaw its ful-
fillment

¬

It is nut BQ in England-
The people have been told so much
and preached to so often that itakes a man of large experience
lull of the spirit to fight his way
against the enemy there I make
this explanation to show why we-
bave called eo many among the
young men to go to the states ana
we say that the Lord has and is
stilt blessing them We ought to
feel that we are blessed of God to be
counted worthy to go and preach the
gospel and it shows a bad leeling to
say of any one called to go What
has be done that he should be
called He has done right and is
counted worthy to go that is what he
has done Tho work of preaching
ha to be carried on for
the Lord told Joseph and Oliver

Tbe fields arc ripe and ready-
to harvest This is the condition of
these states and it is our bounden
duty to send the gospel as fait and as
tar as it is possible that the people
may know that God has not forgotten
them but that he still lives There
need not anyone think that this is too
much This is the work God has
given us to do Some of the nations
of the earth make it a rule thatheir
subjects shall not emigrate home
till they have served a certain num ¬

ber of years of military duty If this-
is rEquire of these people by an

does God ask us too
much No We aie not called tfight with carnal weapons but
the gospel that God has placed in our
heart Paul eays faith comes by
hearing eo that they want some one
to tell them of the gospel and the
kingdom of God established here
There are a treat number waiting to
bear the good tidings and Hike to see-
the young ulders going to preach and
searching after the spirit The love
of the human family ought to be in
our hearts all the time Look at the
poverty of the people they want to
be taught in the ways of the Lord
Multitude of them have the blood of
Israel in them and by and by God will
give us influence in politics and when
the nations fall to pieces by thtir
own ponderous weight God will have
a people here ready to give succor
and help Seeing that the nations-
are tending to destruction we should-
be alive to our work and in the trying
day be found on the Lords side
While we have obligations t the

I human family at large we
alto have obligations to somet

here A good many era here
I who came because father or mother
or someone else did Wo see evernow and again a brother losing I

faith and becoming ooveteous or get-
ting

¬

into darkness for need of some
person to labor with and help him
This cornea home to men here inI

Zion Is it not better when people
have been emigrated to this place ii-
it

is
not more important that whon we

find such a brother that we take hold
of him and labor with him and ave 3

that soul than tperform such labor
elsewhere Is not that labor more pre-
cious

¬

and is not that elder who doe
this worthy of great reward I think
that the stake presidents and bishops
saoald awake to the importance o1

this mater tve sometimes see a-

brother commence suit against a
brother in the courts of law instead
of in the courts provided by Gamongst us It is our first
admonish our brother if he errs aa
brother and not as a master and trto get him tdo right and if he per
nUta in his ofenlC then he mast be
severed community and
then if necessary he may sued as
app other one of the ungodly There
is sometimes too great a distance be-

tween
¬

the shop and the members
Joseph Smith once went into a
brother s house and asked him if ho
could sustain him in his prayers and
his faith Why they never thought
of anything else This ia the way tcreate confidence When you see
brother geing wrong try and save
him We need saviors here in our
organizations It is sometimes said-

we have had no difficulty for some-
time in our ward n A iit was meritorious
maybe been nn d fBcnlty but
perhaps there has uetn p rty lebhn
In the ward and difficulties have
arisen and they bava not been mEt
and sette Then is this men

1he tribunals of tne church
haya hen eitablibe to help the
brethren live harmony with eact
ether and in brotherly JQT axd

fellowship that the men who compos
them may be the saviors of the people-
It is eaid aounceof prevention iworth a pound of cures and is it
better t prevent your brother from
doing wrong than to punish him
when the wrong has been done I
eel that this kind missionary labo
is needed right in our mist Tb
prophet said that in the J the
people would eay come let us go up
to the hease of God that wmay
learn of his ways and walk in his
paths This is what we are freto for
To serve the Lord Ws should be aone even aa the Saviorand the Father
are one but we are still a long way
from this Let as know that it iis
oar business to become one and learn
to do so and may our father in
heaven help us ta do so iis my prayer
Amen

ELDES GEOBOK Q CAHNOH reed the
following reports

Report of the offering of the ilanl
Temple District up to October 1st IbSC

The
followsO monthly donations were as

Sanpete Stake 3016 18
Juab 128995
Sovier 1953 66
Millard I 1076 65
Beaver I 749

arowan-
anguilch

95
133 0Kanab 79 0tGeorge 2186 0

Total 11354 74
The gross receipts from the several

Ukes were-

Sanpete Stake 85013 28
uab-
evier

6623 13

I 15601 06
Millard 8939 83
Beaver 986885
PBrwan I 7041 50
anpuitch I 2S49 6Kanab I 3558 2U George 1 12811
Sundry Place-

srosteeinTrutt
1036 30

5468402

Total 207977 3W H FoLsoir
Superintendent

J B MLIBxX-
decretary

Report of the free will offo ihs in aid
of the Logan Temple from May 23th-

b77 to September 1880
Cache Valley Stake127593 63
Bear Lake 4 S69a4 96
JOi Jiiuer ozjzo-

ruileeinTruit
10

54175 55
from Other Sources 470 4-

0Total252147 78

Thee figures include amountspaid in
merchandise stock produce etcawell acash C O OABD

SuperintendentJ ALERMAl
Cerk

Report of the Perpetual Emigration-
fund Company

Report of the distribution of the
donation of cows and sheep for the
wortby poor that was voted last April
conference

ELEGEORGE Q CANNON then remasked that there ia a saying of
Bishop Hunters Pay your tithing
and ba blessed This is true for
the lake that have paid the most
tithing and donations have asked for
ess for the poor than other stakes
that have piid lea Take the St
George Stake ns an instance tbo
people are poor their soil is not
fertile yet they have paid more than
almost any other state Cache
County also stands prominent for the
mount ol its donations and tithing

LL LA vuiu was ittfcou enuuraiDg tuc
action of the presidency in the distri
mtipn of the donation and the

remitting of unpaid tithing which
was carried unanimously

A notice wa read iinforming the
holder of U P R R tickets that
they would be good on and including
Monday the llth inst

Elder Cannon then exhorted the
people to stay out the conference
promising them that they would be
more than paid for the time spent
that they should receive a good
measure of the holy spirit Alwere
bnsy the apcatlts were they
lad let their business go and God had
eased theta in so doing and he was
ready to bless all who would remain

Choir sang the anthem
Jerusalem my glorious home

Benediction by Elder AM Cannon
Adjourned to 2 pm

2 pm
Elder Wilford Woodrufl called the

meeting to order
The choir sang the hymn on page

329-

Awakeye sons of God awake I

Cal on the Lord in mighty prayer
will Zions bondage break

And bring tnaught the fowlers snare
Prayer by President Jos Young
The choir sang the hymn on page

398

Though nations rise and men conspire
Their efforts will be vain

Jehovah mocks their vile desire
His Zion to defame

ELDER OESON 1RAT spoke It is-

o bo hoped that large assem-
blage every one i be aa still as
possible that all her I do
not suppose there wi be presented
much business the conference
this afternoon I commence by read
ins the promise jiivca by the Lord iD-

the month of May 181 to all the
jatterday Saints to the males-

nor the presidents alone but to all
Verily thus saitb the Lord i shal

come to pass that every soul
aketh tbeir sins eta This great
and important promise made by the

Lr to his people which I esteem
one of tbe great characteristics

or the Latterday dispensationone
uf the great promises made to the
children of mortality one that deeply
concerns us all Though made iit imade on certain conditions
shall como to pass that every soul
that will barken to my voice obey-
me keep my commandments they

shal see my face and know that 1
that I am the true light that I-

am the Father There are other con-

ditions that are of equal importance
to those I have read One will be
found in a revelation given September
22 1832 which says that in this
priesthood and in the ordinances
thereof the power of Godliness is
made manifest and without it no
man can see the face of God the
Father and live The children of
Israel hardened their hearts and
could nJt endure his presence
wherefore the priesthoods were taken
from their midst Before the time
when the higher priesthood was
taken from Israel they enjoyed all
the prviege of the gospel from
those down to those or
Moses and that of beholding his face
Were there any dispensations in
which the higher priesthoods did not
exist I do not know of any It is
true Go had particular orders
but did not always confine
himself to that of lineage
There is no dubiety in our minds in

to this matter it iis declaredregAr
revelations that are printed

that Adam as the first man in
mortality not only rcceive the
gospel but the the
speaker told of the revelation
inc the baptism of Adam

regar
Lord when the everlasting priest-
hood was conferred upon him Adam
received the priesthood wad became
a high priest forever even the order
of the Son of God The Lord
many revelations in one of Jave
was a pattern in which his children
should unite concerning their gene
alogy the gospel and this priesthood
and it was given to as many as wer
called of God to unite by inspiration-
Tb book ba wrote was celled the
BQo ol B brl wrlUt bl

the inspiration of the most high God
In it was recorded that tbe frtform should have conferred apon
them the prietho to govern in
patriarchal this we ba-

the political system combined with
the spiritual The next who receiethis priesthood of which
account WAS Abel alter Adam fast
a large family Adam and Eve had
ions and daughters before Abel end
Cain were born Tne son
and daughters intermarried and scat
tered After they had become quite
numerous Abel and lain were born
the nccfliint nf which is fonnd in the
book Yea can judge how many
children they could have had before
these two were born But Abel re-

ceive
¬

the priesthood It seems that
many bad become rebellious

and were unrighteousness Abel had
the priesthood given him and he
offered a sacrifice to the Lord Cain
tried the same thing but hI heart not
being sincere it ws accepted-
Yet even then the Lord desired to
speak to him Cain hardened his
heart and finally gathered these hosts
off children and grandchildren begot
ton before be was born and created a
secret organization the object of
which was to plunder to steal and tmurder the plan being given
Satan Cain being the most wicked
was made grand mater called Grand

f A fta U U LIW mur-
dered Abel because he coveted Abels
locks and powar Adam eiil held
the priesthood after Abel had been
murdered Then Seth was born and
harkene to the voice of tbs Lord

priesthood was conferred
upon him After a little over ICO
years Boos was born and tbe priest
hood was cnferreon him He be-
gat

¬

a Canaan Tbe
people BAd become quite numerous
and so great was tbeir evil that it was
counseled by Enos that all the right
eons should fLee out of the land
which they did about 325 years after
Acam was places on the earth They
gathered into Canaan called the
promised land it does not say that
Adnm accompanied but I prenme
he did I mention these circum
stances to show the early hiatory of
the prieetbooJ and tbe dealings of
God with the children of men They
seemed to maintain a foothold in the
land It may bave been north of
Jackson County for all I know as
there are many old ruins in Davis
County which may have been altars
built hy them Enoch was born tbe
seventh from Adam and being
wrought upon by the Lord left
Canaan and traveled eastward till he
tame to the bordtra of the sea
Whether it TM the Atlantic I do not
know He came to the seashoeand-
the Lord appeared to him he does
not appear to people who have not the

priesthood The Lord told him tanoint his eyes with clay and
should see tbe things of God Ho did-
o and his spiritual eyes were opened

anc be could see things that
invisible to the natural

eyes of men He first saw
the spirits of men before tbis
wozld was mado and the Lord com-
manded him to lift up his voice to
the nations in tne east woo had for-
gotten him Enoch did to Euocb
succeeded in building up to the Lord
many churches in various parts of the

I
earth having preached to all the
people except to one people wmoj
ware under tho curse tbe children 0-

Oin the murderer He gathered
them together and built up a city
called Zion Where it was located is-

not revealed in any written revel
tion nor where the Garden of Eonwas I may have been
revealed Enoch was called when he-
was very young in the conditions of
those days The City of Zion stood
on the earth 365 years making
Enoch 430 years old when be and his
ciy were taken up The children of

were gathered together in a
valley which is now in Davis County-
and here they held their conferences
It is probable that Zion had fled
before this time but I do not know
The Lord appeared to the people 0-

tbat conference towards the close of-

the conference Adam rose up and
predicted what should happen to-

all the people on the earth and
it was considered so important that

i was written down in fal What
become of tbo I cannot

tell but I presume it ihidden away
I

somewhere I presume Noah would-
see that the records of his forefathers-
were preserved and as he lived on
thil land I suppose that his records
and those of Enoch and the othersalare hidden away in land We
have tbe revelation that tho things I

that were written by Enoch and the
records of the last great conference-
will

I

be revealed in due time Enock
knew that his city would be trans

lateand that a period of time would
between its translation and

he coming 01 the Messiah ue saw
the spirits in prison But says one
I thought they were all in prison
No some were too wicked and were
held in chains and wi be held there
long after the have been re-

leased The speaker referred fully to
he visions of Enoch Now in regard-
to the priesthood let aa uot lose sight
of this In the days of Adam a
promise was made that this same
priesthood held by the ancient and
holy men should be revealed on
earth again in the latter days After
Enoch was taken uy from the earth
the priesthood was lef with
Methuselah the son Enoch
He was not translated with Zion
because tbe Lr had promised
Enoch his should live onseethe earth until end of time should
come Methuselah was a good miD-I have no doubt but be bad his
faults and took the glory to himself
The speaker here traced the confer-
ring of the priesthood down through
Noah to hem Shem was not tbe-
irslborn but it was given him because the firstborn of Noah was not

fh to receive it then down to Abra-
ham

¬

and showed the different chan-
nels

¬

coming down to the days 500
years befoieChriat when a man named
jehi saw visions the face of God and
the angels Does not this show that
he had received the priesthood be ¬

cause no one can eee the Lord who
has not received It He beheld the
Redeemer Lahi passed away Then

Jacob and Joseph his sons saw via
ions showing that the priesthood had
been conferred on them Reading
in tbe Book of Mormon to the days el
Alma it is shown that the same
priesthood that ba been conferred
on Adam was It upon the earth
and tbe priesthood was traced down-
to tba days of Mormon This was the
cure of the priesthood in the west-
ern

¬

hemisphere He then traced the
priesthood for Abraham and through
different channels We are al
of the chosen seed and yet nonot
deprie of the priesthood orwe can

thlt ell that are faithful it doenot matter through what eeed they
descended may attain t the two
priesthoods Inasmuch as we
magnify our calling we become of th-
eseof Abraham nod the elect ol

add when ydu ladies receive
baptism though you are not entitled
to the priesthood oa this earth you
are entitled to its cveneot and may
tee the lace of Lord you are not
cut nfl because yan cannot attain to
the priesthood You are entitled to
have the veil ru tin temporal as well
At spiriillle There are some who
are 10 jt temporally
they are the children of Lamen and
Lemuel They had 1far transgressed
thftt tl7 were tbmtaod tq be put

off spiritually as welt as temporally
Cain and his children andthe mona
bees of the secret order were also ont
oS on account of their wickedness In
atmuch aa we ate rrt of the lineage of
these we are not cut off and we may
have the privilege of eeeing the lace
of the Lord in this life Amen

The choir sang tbe bymn page 825
Praise to tbe man who communed

Jehovah wit
Jesus aoint that Prophet and

Bleiicd topen the last dispensation
Kings hal extol here and nation

Elder GaaQ Cannon pronounced-
the benediction

Conference adjourned unti 10
oclock on Saturday

The Brooks Failure
Editors Herald

In reference to the ffailure of John

Brk the Tribune ol yesterday
places his liabilities at 16000 Just
where the Tribune got its information
1 cannot imagine ano one knows
hI present what the liabihtos are
Furthermore the Tribune has nothing
to say of assets Before publishing
statements concerning peoples affairs
it should satisfy iitself as to the

of its information and then
cr-

ro131give tloth sides of the afiair and not
as m this instance state liabilities

and leave the public to infer there
were no assets Again they men
ion General Connor and Hanauer as
among the heaviest losers As ono of
these parties is security for Brooks to
the other it would seem bard for
theta both to be losers General Con¬

nor has spread the report that Brokowes him about 5 000 nod
consequence he Conner has been
bliged to stop issuing cheques
Brooks states his indebtedness to
Connor to be less than half the
amount mentioned and i that small
amount should hamper the Basin
Mining Company in paying it cur-
rent expenses it furnishes another
illustration of the manner in which
mines aro exalted above their worth
through the agency of excited mining
correspon Jents-

Knowing something of Brooks
eflkirs I have written this to
oruB misapprehensions caused crrec
fuse reports above referred to

TRUTH
Rust Lake October 8ih 1880

Races
There ws quite a large crowd at

the Driving Park on Friday to wit-

ness
¬

the racts The big race was be¬

tween Mary Emery and Countrv
men the latter being handicapped

Countryman was very lame and
horsemen lay should never bave been
allowed to go To race was half
mile heats best in five for

3 Countryman won the first
and Mary Emery the next

three
The other race was between road-

sters
¬

best two in three In this race
Lutey Kitty Rand Billy

Davis and Haynes double tea-
mwereenteredBilywas handi
A A 1ppo UIDU aCJHUU 1IKuu
Before the race commenced Late
and Kitty were withdrawn the
owners eiD2 unwilling to let them
run against Rand The race
commenced with Rand Billy
and Haynea double team on the
track Rand won the first two
heat easily coming in with the

there a long distance behind and
this to with a driver who had never
been on a sulky before and the
animal just brought in ofthe gras

The next race was mile dash
which awon by Kitty

Fortunate Escape-

As the Utah Central was coming
down from tbo north on Friday
morning a iortnnaa escape wa
made from what might have been a
seriOus accident About half a mile
this Bide of Gentreville the track ia

rid and a wide ditch abt eight

fet to be crosced JI before
bo train came down a runaway had
taken place and a grey hone ran
along the track and into this bridge
where it was caught with its bead
hanging over the rail Mr Adam
Brown a young engineer hap-
pened to see the animal and stopped
the train a few yards beyond Had
he not been very watchful the engine
would have run into the horse and
not only killed it but as it had
fallen 8 that the pilot would not
run it ofl the chances are that the
engine would have been thrown into
the ditch and perhaps the baggage
and mail car and some serious bamdunes

I ABig Saccess
I

Mr 1hi MargeUa performance
night at the Theatre was given

t to a jammed house and both the
r

Lost Ship and My Turn flext1
were presented in firstclass style In
the first piece Mr Margetia aBen
Irenant MM Coggawell as RMr
Taylor as Ne Martin divide the
honors the lady m
a sore throat and was hor Mews
Wilton Evans and Holey
andMire Vincent each did their little
parf admirably There was little or

sticking not much use for the
prompter and the mechanical effects
of to heavy spiece wero well worked
As Tarazicnm Twitters in My Turn
Next Phil was immense creating-
roars and screams of laughter and
was ably supported by Muses Coggs
well and Grandband and Messrs
Wilton and Erect The crowded
louse must certainly be a flattering
testimonial l to Mr Margett who
labored indefatigably getting up
of the entertainment Early in the
evening it was given cut that no more
ticket would be sold lor up stairs
while in the pvquette a large num
br of extra chairs were usd

fact of mauy being unable to
gain admission has induced the repe-
tition of the Lost Ship this evening
folowed ritr the AYfrnmnlv fnnnt tncmedi of the biteifMr Marietta plays
irewible part of John Duck-

It is seldom that conference visitors
lave enjoyedramatic representations-

so they seemingly did last
nigh because as a general thing

have been given pieeand se
sctions that have been playethreadbare or were of no inter t
the right chord was struck in the pre-
sentation of the exciting amusing and
entertaining pieces of Friday wining

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Cur

ou Friday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

John A Nelson vs E W Thayer
e t al ditunsied

Mary Andernon vs W R Everill
J 8 Boremn appears defendant

J 8Baret et al V P E Con-
nor Boreman enters appearance
for plaintifl

J H Carpenter V C H Lash I

rook J S Boreman appears for
plaint

T M Co va John W
Kerr J S Boreman appears lor
plainti

Forster vs John 8e ger J
S Bortman appears for defendant

Standard Oil Company va G F
Calmer J S Bozeman appears for
plaint

Jamle Tucker va J 8 Johnson
et al J S Boreman appears for
laintiO

Jas Tucker V F W Billing et-
al same

Selah Chamberlain et al v C H
Raymond five cases J S Boreman

for plaintBn all

va Jai DeCoarcey
J S Boreman appears for defendantThe People vs Henry Keyser

rand larceny J 8 Boreman ap-
pearfor defendant

Geo W Carter V J W Cooley
motion to strike out answer
and mction sustained but

argue
allowed to remain on file on payment-
of costs up t demurrer within two
days

Curt adjourned until 10 oclock on
Saturday morning

Widow Bedolt
Regarding the performance of the
Widow Bedotl Company which

will appear at the Theatre on Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings next the
following is clipped Irons an ex-

change It speaks of Mr Burgess
Bargesalabored under severe vocal

difficulty last evening owing to being
out of practice for some days but
notwithstanding this completely cap-
ered

¬

and held his audience The
scene with Tim Crane was a superb
piece of acting and brought down the
loose The making of the pie on
the stage iia a natural piece of real
life which every lady understood end
appreciated The way she flung
her skirt was something naterally
original and the engagement scene
f r n fn 3 Afflf4 A WA oaa j

caught the spirit of the one widow in
c

I every New England town and ac-

curately
¬

portrays the character

CHIPS
J >

The streets will be more than
thronged tody-

Te bullion shipments on Friday
19 97618

The Conference meetings were very
largely attended on Friday

Egyptian Mysteries and Hitdon Shadows at Jennings
night Hal t

James Burgers a native of Eng
Lane was uuumiou L ujiiiauauip on
Friday

The smiles worn by hotel men
candy makers and other makes
them positively handsome

W S Brighton Eq proprietor of
the hotel at Silver Like Big Cotton-
wood leaves for Scotland this morn-
ing

¬

Trouble occurred among the China ¬

men on First East street just below
Second South yesterday One China
man was somewhat cut up

The dust in the lower part of the
city for the last few days has been 1thick that iit can hardly b seen
through for any length at

The new incline on the Leeds Mini
hal nnn attained a stenCh nf tViirtv
iTO feet andfh ore is not only
coming in bigger but improving in
quality From appearances it will-
pay well for milling and extracting

Judge Hunter on Friday in a case
before him said that if it were tbretained on file the expenses
demurer to the complaint would
have to be paid If all who enter6cmarrera were compelled to thIcourt would not btroubled with
many of them

That was a pretty good jokpe-
rpetrateon the man with electrobatry One of
paeed a wire through his coat slesvei
with on end in each hand so that
when he took hold of the handles the
circuit was complete The whole
force of the machine was put on yet
hs did net flinch Treats were in
order

Tel mo ye
roar-

Do

winds that round my path-
way

¬

you not know some spot on earth
where dustll fly no more T

Te loud
low

winds dwindled t a whisper

And sighed for pity ai they answered
VI dust not know l


